[Therapy resistant major depression: improvement of symptomatology after combining antidepressants with Tianeptine (Stablon)].
In common, depressive disorders are treated with various antidepressants, the number of which is enormously increasing. Nevertheless, in some cases therapy resistance is observed. In these cases, neuroleptics are used as an alternative. Recently, Tianeptin (Stablon) has also been used for the treatment of depressive disorders. We report a 32-year old "therapy resistant" depressive female. Monotherapy with antidepressants and Tianeptin (Stablon) was ineffective. Finally, a combination of antidepressants and Tianeptin (Stablon) was effective and lowered the HAMD-Score significantly. A combination of antidepressants and Tianeptin (Stablon) seems to be an effective new Option for the treatment of "therapy resistant" major depressions.